
TWIN RIVERS OWNERS ASSOCIATION 
BOARD OF MANAGERS MEETING 

4/8/20 9:00 AM MDT 
CONFERENCE CALL MEETING 

CALL IN NUMBER 712-432-0220 
PASSCODE: 7265713# 

MEETING MINUTES 
APPROVED 

 
CALL THE MEETING TO ORDER 
The meeting was called to order at 9:01 AM. 
 
ROLL CALL 
Present: Clare Cavanaugh (board), Sue Poet (board), Gary Englebright (board), Chad Griffith 
(MCPM), Eric Mowrey (MCPM) 
 
APPROVE MEETING MINUTES FROM 3/13/20 
A motion was made and seconded to approve the meeting minutes with one correction to 
wording regarding cost of new design of bridge. The motion passed unanimously. 
 
OLD BUSINESS 

1. SPECIAL ASSESSMENT PROJECTS UPDATE—The board reviewed and discussed the 
redesign of the bridge that was completed by Tim Koepke. The board was in favor of the 
new design. There is still concern that the redesigned bridge will still partially fall within 
the existing easement and will this cause an approval issue for the project. The board 
requested that Mountain Chalet contact Tim Koepke to talk to the town manager of 
Fraser, Jeff Durbin, as soon as possible to determine if this easement will pose a 
problem for the project to move forward.  
A motion was made and seconded to proceed with Alpine Meadows Design work on 
the construction documents for the bridge, provided that a satisfactory response was 
received from the Town of Fraser regarding the easement. The motion passed 
unanimously. 

2. CRAWLSPACES—Chad Griffith reported that Mountain Chalet is still waiting for updated 
bid numbers for RMCAT for the crawlspace projects. It was noted that Mountain Chalet 
is in contact with RMCAT on a weekly basis. RMCAT has laid off quite a few employees 
recently due to the Covid-19 situation. Updated bids should be received shortly. Chad 
Griffith noted that radon testing is being performed in the Ptarmigan building. This will 
be needed prior to crawlspace work being performed. RMCAT is doing the work and the 
charge is only $100. The board requested that Mountain Chalet obtain radon test for 
the Confluence and James building as well. 
 

 



NEW BUSINESS 
1. HOT TUB REPAIRS—Eric Mowrey reported that Tony Simone (Spa Doctor) is in the 

process of completing the previously authorized maintenance and repairs of the hot 
tubs. The sand will be changed out in the filters and the pump room will have significant 
replumbing done to allow for much easier future repairs and maintenance. The sand has 
been ordered and is being shipped to location. Tony Simone will need to go to Denver to 
pick up parts and supplies for the replumbing project. He has requested that this trip be 
delayed for a little while given the stay at home orders. Several board members 
indicated that they would be willing to pick up these parts and supplies and bring them 
up if that is an option. Mountain Chalet will reach out to Tony Simone to determine 
feasibility. 

2. CLUBHOUSE—Chad Griffith reported that the clubhouse continues to remain closed 
except for the laundry room as a convenience for residents. Mountain Chalet is ensuring 
that the laundry room area is being sanitized on a daily basis. Appropriate notices for 
use of that facility are posted.  

 
OPEN FORUM 
The board requested that Mountain Chalet add the following items to the Action Items list. 

1. Make record of the owner complaint in Flora building and to have Mountain Chalet draft 
response to owner in Flora building confirming findings from Tim Koepke indicating no 
structural issues suspected based on his inspection and evaluation.  The record will 
indicate that the owner and board were copied on the report and subsequent emails. 

2. Make record of the owner complaint regarding Comcast service and that the problem 
has been resolved. 

3. Make record of the IOA’s request for possible on-site storage area and amenities 
building. It should be noted that the IOA will need to respond to this. 

 
Chad Griffith reported that trash service to Twin Rivers had been cut back to once per week 
from the normal twice per week service, due to the reduced number of owners, guests, and 
renters at the facility. 
 
SCHEDULE NEXT BOARD MEETING 
May 5, 2020 at 9:00 AM MDT 
 
ADJOURNMENT 
There being no further business to discuss, a motion was made and seconded to adjourn the 
meeting. The motion passed unanimously. The meeting ended at 9:44 AM. 
 
 
ACTION ITEMS—FOR REVIEW AND UPDATE 

1. Work on plan/bid for providing exterior access to Flora building crawlspace. 
2. Obtain current bids for remaining crawlspace conditioning projects. 



3. MCPM to talk with a flooring specialist regarding sound dampening materials to be 
used/installed when new flooring put in 2nd level units. What is the typical range of materials, 
what would a reasonable standard be for a mandate? 

4. MCPM to draft proposed verbiage to be added to rules and regs regarding: mandate for HWH 
replacement, hoses for water lines to washers, parking at south end between Flora and Vasquez 
(consider banning parking at the narrowest portion when the bridge access is cut off during 
replacement to ensure emergency vehicles can pass, develop penalties to take action if illegal 
parking taking place which would include verbiage in rules and regs along with adequate signage 
to advise of the rules. 

5. MCPM to research declarations for requirements on when their annual meeting is to take place, 
need to consider aligning annual meeting with the start of their fiscal year (this is just my 
thoughts…there is hardly any owner turnout for the summer meeting, we should consider 
moving it to the winter as I suspect a lot more owners use their condo in the winter versus 
summer, I bet we would have increased attendance and participation). 

6. Potential homeowner survey to be developed by the board for distribution prior to the annual 
meeting. 

7. Provide board with estimate of cost for sensor project. 
8. Clubhouse amenity updates/suggestions 
9. Review Rules and Regulations for updates/changes 
10. Make record of the owner complaint in Flora building and to have Mountain Chalet draft 

response to owner in Flora building confirming findings from Tim Koepke indicating no 
structural issues suspected based on his inspection and evaluation.  The record will 
indicate that the owner and board were copied on the report and subsequent emails. 

11. Make record of the owner complaint regarding Comcast service and that the problem 
has been resolved. 

12. Make record of the IOA’s request for possible on-site storage area and amenities 
building. It should be noted that the IOA will need to respond to this. 

 


